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Host a Japanese Student from Shigakukan 
High School in Term 3! 
 
Do you want to learn a little about another  
country or another language? Why not host a  
student from Japan and give it a try!  

 
We’re looking for 
host families to 
provide homestays 
for a group of Japanese boys and girls aged 14-17 
from 28 July to 18 August at the beginning of Term 
Three. They don’t need a special room of their own, 
just a bed to sleep in and a little space for their  
luggage. You don't have to go out of your way do  
anything special with them; simply welcome them  

into your home and include them as part of your 
family. Your student would attend school from  
Monday to Friday and then be away on Saturday or 
Sunday for a day-trip excursion. We realise that 
there will be some extra expenses involved in  
hosting your student, so we will provide each family 
with $300 to offset those costs a little. Why we  
organise this hosting programme: 
 It’s a significant fundraiser for the school and 

helps our students participate in the Japanese 
Language Trip to Japan.  

 Our Opihi College students and family members 
are exposed to a new language and culture. 
They will try new foods, play new games, and learn about music, art, and crafts. 

 Our Japanese language classes at all levels 7-13 get an infusion of real  
      language and culture learning.  We learn more about the world around us 

firsthand. 
 
Please contact Eric Lindblom by email at  
lindblome@opihicollege.school.nz or ring him at 
school on 615-7442 or for more information.  
 
Thank you! 



From Across the Principal’s Desk 

Dear Parents / Caregivers, 
 
Kia ora tatou 
 
The school year seems to be passing by so 

fast that it is hard to find the time to reflect upon what 

we have achieved in such a short time. Last week was a 

great opportunity to show off what we do here at Opihi 

College and what our school is about. Like all other 

schools in the region we look to grow Opihi College. 

In the last four years there have been significant gains 

made at Opihi College. Whilst some schools in our region 

have rolls which are showing signs of decline Opihi 

College has maintained the roll numbers. No longer do 

we have a large exodus of students to other schools as 

was the case 5 years ago. Opihi College does provide 

great opportunities and has its fair share of successes 

too. 

 

Moving schools 

Recently I was talking to a student who had left to attend 

a Timaru school. They complained about the early start 

and waiting for the bus and late return home. They also 

commented that in the warmer evenings they had 

missed out on some of the activities that their peers in 

Temuka were enjoying as the Opihi students had left an 

hour before the Timaru students had returned home. 

Opihi College students in our senior school have also 

reported that they value the smaller classes and 

individual attention they receive. The Education Review 

Office, in their January 2015 report stated,  

 

‘Teachers help students to set goals that better focus 

their learning priorities and promote self directed 

learning. They use a good range of teaching 

approaches and, according to students spoken with by 

ERO, consistently going the extra mile to encourage 

and support learning.’  

 

I was talking to a teacher in town last week and they 

commented that they were teaching a class of 35 

students. A similar class at Opihi would have 22 

students. Quite a difference in the assistance and 

feedback students can gain. 

For those families who are considering a change please 

do consider carefully what the benefits are and do make 

sure that you ask questions about the education your 

child will receive. 

 
 

Reflection on success 

With our own reflection upon our achievement as 

a school we are currently working with students 

to review their success against the goals set earli-

er in the year during our mentoring process. For 

senior students this is a good opportunity to re-

view what has been achieved towards NCEA. Ear-

lier this week I talked to students that gaining the 

80 credits was achieveable by all students. What 

made a significant difference was not the number 

of credits but the quality. For students who can 

gain an endorsement at Merit or Excellence, there 

are new opportunities open to them. Many univer-

sities offer preferential places for the following 

year to student who achieve NCEA Level 2 with 

either a Merit or Excellence endorsement. There is 

real value in striving for excellence. 

 

Work day 

Last week the work day provided a great income 

for the school. The support and feedback from the 

community has been tremendous. Thank you to all 

those people who supported this initiative. Some 

of the comments from the employers on the day 

include: 

“Very polite, dedicated.  Excellent help.  Thank you” 

“Great wee worker, followed instructions very well” 

“Very good worker” 

“Very helpful.  Polite young man” 

“Fantastic energetic young man, who just kept on 

going.” 

“Fantastic young man, great manners and very 

fussy worker.  A perfectionist in the making” 

 “A real credit to his parents and himself” 

One student was even offered a regular part time 

employment following the work day. The money 

raised is another step closer to funding projects 

within the school for the benefit of the students. 

 

School Roll 

As in 2014 the school roll has grown since the 1st 

March roll return. This reflects the strength of the 

school. Despite the slight increase we have  

managed to retain the advantage that we have in 

small class sizes. This is in part due to the Board 

enabling the employment of additional teachers 

above that which is funded by the Ministry of  

Education.   

 

 

 



Ball 

Next week we have our annual school ball. This is the 

highlight of the school social calendar. The arrival of 

guests is a great spectacle and I encourage parents and 

whanau to come along and watch the start of the ball. 

(Doors open at 8.00pm and last admittance by 8.30pm) 

 

Finally 

With the colder weather upon us now is the time that  

students start with coughs and colds. Please make sure 

that you child has a handkerchief or tissues to cover their 

nose and mouth when coughing and sneezing. We  

encourage all students to wash their hands regularly. 

Please encourage your children to stay healthy this  

winter. 

 

Ka kite ano 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Congratulations  
Dyasta Barnes  ~ received his Bronze E badge 
Abigail Blay ~ received his Bronze C badge 
Vinnie Cornelius ~ received their Bronze E badge 
Megan Frew ~ received her Bronze C badge 
Hayley McLean ~ received their Bronze C badge 

Sophie Nolan ~ received their Bronze C badge 

John Reyes ~ received their Bronze E badge 

Lucy Roberts ~ received their Bronze E badge 
Megan Talbot ~ received their Bronze E badge 
Megan Talbot ~ received their Bronze C badge 
Brooke Thomas ~ received their Bronze E badge 
Jayden Kellas-Taylor ~ received his Bronze C badge 
Liam Mulligan ~ received his Silver E badge 
Meghan Mulligan ~ received her Bronze C badge 
Meghan Mulligan ~ received her Bronze A badge 
Meghan Mulligan ~ received her Bronze R badge 

FOR YOUR CALENDAR 

May 15 Opihi College Cross 
Country & Mufti Day 
Racing starts 2.00pm 

 19 Attitude presentation 

 21 Aoraki Secondary 
Schools Girls Soccer 
Tournament -Ashburton 

 22 Interschool sports 
tournament—Geraldine 

 22 Opihi College Ball 
8.00pm 

June 1 Queens Birthday  
SCHOOL  CLOSED 

 11 Japanese NCEA trip 

World Vision - 40 Hour Famine 

Students have the opportunity to participate 
in the 40 hour famine event in May this 
year.  The national date for this event is the 
weekend of May 22nd - 24th, however it 
doesn't matter which weekend you do it, as 
long as you inform your sponsors.  The 2015 
event is fundraising for the fight against   
malnutrition in Bangladesh.  Students who 
have expressed interest in participating have 
been issued with a fundraising booklet.  It is 
encouraged that students (safely) seek  
sponsors in the community (try not to rely 
upon your immediate family for all of your 
sponsorship!)  There are several competitions 
running for students who gain high levels of 
sponsorship, but don't forget that every  
dollar goes a long way in impoverished  
communities.  Some students will also be 
bringing home a newsletter relating to a 
'sleepover at school' event on Saturday 30th 
May, supporting 40 Hour Famine.   
 
Please note that the sleepover is an 'optional 
extra' and not a requirement of the 40 Hour 
Famine, and that final approval for students 
attending the sleepover must be given by Mr. 
Wright and the BOT. 
 
All inquiries regarding the 40 Hour Famine to 
Mrs. Heidi Lovatt 
 

Roncalli College proudly presents Joy Sylvia:  
Author of ‘Negotiating the Minefield’ program  

Re-negotiating the Minefield  
(Building a bridge over  

muddied waters) 
Why do they do what they do? 

How do I help them through all this?   

All South Canterbury parents 
are welcome  

(gold coin koha please).  
Roncalli College Hall  

Thursday 21st May 6.30 p.m.  



WANTED  FOR  SCHOOL   BALL 
The ball committee would like to  
borrow fairy lights and “Paris themed  
decorations” for the school ball to be held 
on Saturday 22nd May.  If you have any-
thing suitable you are able to loan,  could 
you please leave named decorations at the 
school office. 

OPIHI  COLLEGE  UNIFORM 
AVAILABLE  FROM  THE  
SCHOOL  OFFICE 
 
Opihi Ties  $20 
 
Opihi College  
Beanies  $10 
Navy blue polar fleece 
 
PE Tops    $60 
We have tops available for immediate purchase 
in most  sizes, or we can order in for you. 
 
Winter Sports Socks     $10 
These long socks are Black with a white top, as 
worn by Temuka Hockey,  Soccer and Rugby 
teams.  (Wool foot with nylon leg.) 
 
Kilts 
We are awaiting the arrival of the new kilts from 
our supplier for those who have ordered them. 
 
Second Hand Uniform 
If you have items your children have outgrown, 
we can sell these on your behalf for a small  
commission.  We have had a lot of enquiries for 
second hand kilts and jerseys. 

WINTER  UNIFORM 
The winter uniform will become compulsory 
after the Queens Birthday holiday weekend.   
During May, students may choose to wear the 
summer or the winter uniform. 

 

                                                                                       

                
HPV vaccination survey –  

participants wanted. 

Parents and caregivers of children and 

young people aged 9 – 23 years are  

Invited to participate in a survey  

investigating knowledge and attitudes 

around HPV vaccination. The survey is 

anonymous and should take 5-10 minutes. 

Please access the online survey at  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/

s/9K657Z7parentscaregivers   

or request a hard copy by calling 04 979 

3106. 

 

The researcher is a PhD candidate at the 

Centre of Public Health Research, Massey 

University. For further information please go 

to http://publichealth.massey.ac.nz/

home/research/recruiting-projects/hpv-

human-papillomavirus-vaccination-study/  

or contact k.page@massey.ac.nz. 
  Megan Talbot and Kaia McPherson from BG2 display their ANZAC  

presentations..  Year 7 and 8 students have been completing an ANZAC  
study with the key concepts of Remembrance and Sacrifice.  Other students  
presented power point slide shows, posters and a movie. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/9K657Z7parentscaregivers
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/9K657Z7parentscaregivers
http://publichealth.massey.ac.nz/home/research/recruiting-projects/hpv-human-papillomavirus-vaccination-study/
http://publichealth.massey.ac.nz/home/research/recruiting-projects/hpv-human-papillomavirus-vaccination-study/
http://publichealth.massey.ac.nz/home/research/recruiting-projects/hpv-human-papillomavirus-vaccination-study/


ATTITUDE 
On Tuesday 19th May, ATTITUDE is making it annual visit to Opihi College. 
Attitude is a Youth Health presentation covering many different aspects of health that affect young people today.  
The presentation on Tuesday will be made ot all the schools year groups and will cover the following: 
Year 7 and 8  Friendship and Relationships 
Year 9   Online Safety and Citizenship 
Year 10  Drugs, Alcohol and Tobacco  
Year 11  Sex and Relationships 
Year 12 and 13  Mental Health 
As Year 11’s presentation covers Sex and Relationships, parents have the option to withdraw their student from 
the presentation.  If you wish for this to happen please write them a note and ask them to give it to the office 
who will ensure they are able to undertake alternative study during this time. 
To cover the cost of the presentation we would like to ask for a gold coin donation on Tuesday morning, to be 
collected by the students tutor teacher. 
       Thank you for your support of these presentations. 
       Stuart Grace, HoF Health and Physical Education 
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MUFTI   DAY  
Thank you to all the families who generously supported our recent mufti day which raised 
funds to support those affected by the recent earthquakes in Nepal.  The proceeds of this day were  
divided between two charitable organisations  - UNICEF and Shelterbox NZ.  Each received $243.75.  
Shelterbox NZ provides disaster relief emergency housing and supplies, as detailed below.  Each of    
                                                  these kits is provided at a cost of $1,500, and our local Rotary group is  
                                                  assisting to fundraise for several of these boxes to be sent to Nepal. 



BEACONSFIELD SCHOOL  
TRAILRIDE 

Sunday 24th May 2015 
Burnetts Road, CAVE 

 
Enquiries  

Ph. Leanne Rogers 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
HOST AN OVERSEAS 

STUDENT? 
Experience another  

culture, make new friends 
and improve your language 

studies at home 
  

Hosting – An Experience 
for Life  

Student Exchange is  
looking for host families 
across New Zealand to 

welcome overseas  
students into their home  

www.studentexchange.org.nz 

0800 440 079 (cost of local call) 

  

 

file:///C:/Users/office2/Downloads/www.studentexchange.org.nz


A    message    for    all    senior    secondary    students…  

QUALITY    SLEEP    IS    AN    IMPORTANT    FACTOR    FOR    EFFECTIVE    

STUDY    –    BY    KAREN    BOYES     
     
Getting    a    great    night    sleep    is    essential    for    brain    health    and    especially    
important    when    learning    and    studying.    Researcher    Chris    Evans,    believes    
the    most    important    function    of    sleep    is    to    allow    your    brain    to    
consider    the    new    things    that    have    been    learned    that    day.    He    suggests    
new    learnings    are    filed    and    consolidated    in    the    memory    system    during    
sleep.         

Teenagers    usually    need    more    sleep    than    adults    as    their    brains    and    bodies    
are    going    through    significant    growth    and    change.    It    is    recommend    
that    teenagers    get    around    9    ¼    hours    of    sleep    to    be    their    best.    
Lack    of    sleep    affects    brain    function    including    mood,    concentration,    memory    
and    problem    solving    ability.         
     
To    get    a    great    nights    sleep    here    are    four    tips:     
     

1.    Make    your    bedroom    a    haven    for    sleeping     
It    is    essential    to    make    your    bedroom    space    calming    and    comforta-
ble.    The    brain    loves    neat    and    tidy.        Sleeping    in    an    over    busy    
and    messy    room    can    often    stimulate    the    brain    making    it    harder    to    
relax,    so    tidy    up    unfinished    work    and    clear    the    floor.    Another    tip    is
    to    turn    your    digital    clock    around    so    you    cannot    see    the    time.    This    is
    for    two    reasons;    Firstly,    the    light    shining    in    your    room    
can    stop    the    natural    sleep    process    and    secondly,    you    do    not    want    to
    be    continually    checking    the    time    and    cause    you    stress    because    
you    are    not    sleeping.        Ensure    your    room    is    on    the    cool    side    
rather    than    hot.    Studies    show    rooms    5--‐10    degrees    lower    than    the    
average    daytime    temperature    helps    with    sleep.         
     

2.    Avoid    TV    or    screens    before    bed     
The    effects    of    screens    on    the    brain,    before    bed    is    well    documented.    
While    checking    your    phone,    or    reading    on    a    devise    just    before    bed    
might    seem    natural    enough,    it    is    not    for    your    brain.    A    stream    of    
phonons    from    the    screen    tells    your    brain    it    is    not    time    to    go    to    
sleep.    In    turn,    this    prevents    the    secretion    of    Melatonin,    the    chemical
    responsible    for    sleep    timing    and    blood    pressure    regulation.    Even    just    
the    small    glow    of    the    phone    screen    when    you    check    the    time    at    night    
can    be    enough    to    interrupt    sleep    patterns.    The    suggestion    from    
the    experts    is    to    shut    all    electronic    devises    off    at    around    
9pm    or    an    hour    before    you    go    to    bed.     
     
3.    Be    mindful    about    what    you    eat    or    drink    before    bed.     
Certain    food    can    stimulate    or    diminish    your    ability    to    sleep.    Foods    to    
avoid    before    bed    include    spicy    foods,    caffeine    and    high    fat    foods.    Instead
    choose    foods    that    contain    tryptophan    such    as    turkey,    eggs    and    milk    
which    can    help    promote    sleep.    Nutritionist,    Jessica    Redmond,    suggests    it    is
    best    to    avoid    eating    large    meals    in    the    hours    leading    up    to    
bedtime.    If    you    have    to    eat    right    before    bed,    eat    a    small    meal    or    
pre--portioned    snack.             
     

4.    Start    a    bedtime    routine     
Dim    the    lights    while    you    get    ready    for    bed,    or    turn    off    bright    overhead
    lamps    and    switch    to    a    soft,    bedside    lamp.    Your    body    is    pro-
grammed    to    sleep    when    it's    dark.    Attempt    to    go    to    bed    at    
the    same    time    every    night.    Choose    a    time    when    you    normally    feel    
tired,    so    that    you    don’t    toss    and    turn.    Try    not    to    break    this    routine    
on    weekends    when    it    may    be    tempting    to    stay    up    late.    If    
you    want    to    change    your    bedtime,    help    your    body    adjust    by    making    
the    change    in    small    daily    increments,    such    as    15    minutes    earlier    or    
later    each    day.         
     
It    can    be    tempting    to    burn    the    candle    at    both    ends    while    studying
    however    if    you    get    adequate    sleep    it    can    maximise    the    
learning    you    do    while    you    are    studying.         
     

STUDY    SMART    &    PASS...    For    your    FREE    Sleep    Info-

graphic,    please    email    karen@spectrumeducation.com     

Karen    Boyes    is    an    expert    in    effective    teaching    and    learning,    study    










